
STONEWALL
V DEMOCRATICLUB

March 26, 2020

Honorable Members of the Los Angeles City Council
Los Angeles City Hall
200 N. Spring Street, Room 340
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: CF 20-0147-S19 - Letter of Support

Dear Councilmembers,

Since our founding in 1975 as the nation's first LGBTQ+, feminist, and progressive political 
group, the Stonewall Democratic Club has served on the front lines fighting for constituencies in 
need. As the COVID-19 outbreak rapidly sweeps across our city, state, and country, Stonewall 
once again lends its support to an important cause. The Stonewall Democratic Club strongly 
endorses CF 20-0147-S19 and urges the adoption of an emergency ordinance to help renters in 
this time of great crisis.

Renters make up more than half of the population of the City of Los Angeles, and many 
Angelenos already live paycheck to paycheck. The COVID-19 outbreak has not only exacerbated 
many people's existing economic hardships; it is contributing to a growing sense of fear and 
uncertainty among our most vulnerable citizens. The adoption of this ordinance will help ease 
the economic burden and bring at least some sense of certainty to many Angelenos.

In addition to the passage of this ordinance, we also encourage the Los Angeles City Council to 
work in partnership with elected leaders at the state and federal levels to ensure all 
jurisdictions are doing their part to help our citizens through this crisis. We are all in this 
together.

Sincerely,

Jason Wishon 
Political Vice President

www.StonewaNDems.org ■ www.facebook.com/StonewallDemocraticClub ■ membership@stonewalldems.org
104 0 Havenhurst Drive #325 West Hollywood CA 00046 ■ (323) 650-81Q0

http://www.StonewaNDems.org
http://www.facebook.com/StonewallDemocraticClub
mailto:membership@stonewalldems.org
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CIS for Council File Number 20-0417-S19 from Greater Fairfax Residents 
Association
1 message

Greater Fairfax <greaterfairfaxresidents@yahoo.com>
To: "Clerk.CPS@lacity.org" <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>
Cc: "paul.koretz@lacity.org" <paul.koretz@lacity.org>, "david.ryu@lacity.org" <david.ryu@lacity.org>, "cd4.issues@lacity.org 
<cd4.issues@lacity.org>, Emma Howard <emma.howard@lacity.org>, "joan.pelico@lacity.org" <joan.pelico@lacity.org>, 
"jeff.ebenstein@lacity.org" <jeff.ebenstein@lacity.org>

Thu, Mar 26, 2020 at 5:19 PM

Community Impact Statement on Los Angeles City Council motions to freeze rents and
LADWP bill increases.

Re: Council File Number 20-0147-S19

The Organizing Group of the Greater Fairfax Residential Association (GFRA) supports the two 
Council motions to provide relief to Los Angeles residents by issuing a freeze on rent increases 
and a freeze on Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) bill increases, as well as a 
moratorium on missed payments, during the Coronavirus public health emergency, retroactive to 
Mayor Garcetti’s first Coronavirus (COVID-19) related Order, which went into effect March 12,
2020.

The Greater Fairfax Residents Association represents Angelenos who live in CD4 and CD5, north 
of Wilshire Boulevard, south of West Hollywood, east of La Cienega, and west of LaBrea. Its 
mission is to represent the residents of these neighborhoods on all issues impacting their quality of
life.

GFRA Co-chairs: Dick Platkin and Dale Kendall
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1 message

G Johnson <tainmount@sbcglobal.net>
Reply-To: G Johnson <tainmount@sbcglobal.net>
To: "clerk.cps@lacity.org" <clerk.cps@lacity.org>
Cc: "councilmember.wesson@lacity.org" <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>, Mayor Garcetti <mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>, 
City of Los Angeles <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>, City of Los Angeles <councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>, City of Los 
Angeles <councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org>, Councilmember Harris-Dawson <councilmember.harris- 
dawson@lacity.org>, City of Los Angeles <councilmember.krekorian@lacity.org>, "paul.koretz@lacity.org" 
<paul.koretz@lacity.org>, "councilmember.martinez@lacity.org" <councilmember.martinez@lacity.org>, 
"councilmember.cedillo@lacity.org" <councilmember.cedillo@lacity.org>, Councilmember Rodriguez 
<councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org>, "councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org" <councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org>, 
"councilmember.huizar@lacity.org" <councilmember.huizar@lacity.org>, "Councilmember John S. Lee" 
<councilmember.lee@lacity.org>, Councilmember Greig Smith <councilmember.smith@lacity.org>, David Ryu 
<david.ryu@lacity.org>

Thu, Mar 26, 2020 at 11:35 PM

ITEM NO. 
20-0147-S19
SUBJECT: COMMUNICATION FROM THE CITY ATTORNEY and ORDINANCE FIRST CONSIDERATION 
relative to adding Article 14.6 to the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) affording tenant protections during 
Coronavirus COVID-19 Emergency Declaration.
ITEM NO. 20-0147-S19

I support the passage of the ordinance with the following reservations:

1. Prohibition on residential eviction. This passage needs to be stronger. Rather than a bottom up 
approach, the council needs to take a top down approach; landlords of residential apartment 
properties must be prohibited from serving 3-day notices during the length of the local covid-19 
emergency. In order to serve a three day notice during the emergency, further, it has to be served 
by the HCID after they have determined the notice to be not in violation of the local emergency 
period; the owner must request the HCID to serve the notice.

2. Code enforcement inspectors some making over $200,000 per year, must to every extent 
possible during the crises, assure the diligent enforcement of HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE 
- HSC 17920.3. "Any building or portion thereof including any dwelling unit, guestroom or 
suite of rooms, or the premises on which the same is located, in which there exists any of the 
following listed conditions to an extent that endangers the life, limb, health, property, safety, 
or welfare of the public or the occupants thereof shall be deemed and hereby is declared to be 
a substandard building: (a) Inadequate sanitation shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following: (14) General dilapidation or improper maintenance. (c) Any nuisance. (d) All 
wiring, except that which conformed with all applicable laws in effect at the time of 
installation if it is currently in good and safe condition and working properly", will be
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enforced in that such enforcement is for the Public Welfare and in the interest of Public 
Safety. If construction is an exception from the stay at home order, or as long as construction 
continues, the Public's health and safety as regards health and safety regulations must be 
adhered to including the provisions of all housing services as the state, county, and city has 
determined those housing services and benefits to be, including rent reimbursements, 
intercom maintenance, and parking services.

City of Los Angeles Mail - copy - ITEM NUMBERS CITY COUNCIL AGENDA FOR MARCH 27, 2020. LOS ANGELES

3. That "circumstances" of "loss of income due to the COVID-19 epidemic" and 
"expenditures that stem from government-ordered emergency measures" shall be interpreted 
to apply to those persons, including those over the age of 65, who have not been able to find 
gainful employment because they were by the government ordered or advised to stay at home 
or because places of employment due to the pandemic, are closed and not hiring workers.

4. The California legislature declares: "It is recognized that the practice of denying 
employment opportunity and discriminating in the terms of employment for these reasons 
foments domestic strife and unrest, deprives the state of the fullest utilization of its capacities 
for development and advancement, and substantially and adversely affects the interests of 
employees, employers, and the public in general.”

5. Renter/tenant household necessities may include rent, food, utilities, parking, auto expense, phone 
and internet, medical, insurance, plus other bills like credit cards. The city must provide cash to each 
residential tenant in the amount of $1500. The city can afford it and that the money can be paid back thru 
the increase of city taxes, or other taxpayer supplied revenue sources. The city has provided $11 million to 
small businesses affected by this crises; let the city provide $11 million in loans to residential tenants in the 
form of the $1500 per household.

G. Juan Johnson 
1522 Hi Point St 9 
Los Angeles CA 90035 
Phone 323-807-3099

ref. city agenda link at https://ens.lacity.org/clk/councilagendas/clkcouncilagendas3139754_ 
03272020.html

ref.county board of supervisors damage file number 20-1158110*001
ref. city damage claim dated Jan 22, 2020 from GJ Johnson at 2:32 p.m.
ref. that denial of equal opportunity by city funded neighborhood councils (city department of
neighborhood empowerment) to ballot qualified write-in candidates violates the city code of ethics
and is against Public Welfare and does discriminate i.e. foments social unrest

ITEM NO. (2)
SUBJECT: COMMUNICATION FROM THE CITY ATTORNEY and ORDINANCE FIRST CONSIDERATION 
relative to adding Article 14.6 to the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) affording tenant protections during 
Coronavirus COVID-19 Emergency Declaration.
ITEM NO. 20-0147-S15, 20-0147-S35, 20-0147-S42
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I support the passage of the ordinance with the following reservations:

1. Prohibition on residential eviction. This passage needs to be stronger. Rather than a bottom up 
approach, the council needs to take a top down approach; landlords of residential apartment 
properties must be prohibited from serving 3-day notices during the length of the local covid-19 
emergency. In order to serve a three day notice during the emergency, further, it has to be served 
by the HCID after they have determined the notice to be not in violation of the local emergency 
period; the owner must request the HCID to serve the notice.

2. Code enforcement inspectors some making over $200,000 per year, must to every extent 
possible during the crises, assure the diligent enforcement of HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE 
- HSC 17920.3. "Any building or portion thereof including any dwelling unit, guestroom or 
suite of rooms, or the premises on which the same is located, in which there exists any of the 
following listed conditions to an extent that endangers the life, limb, health, property, safety, 
or welfare of the public or the occupants thereof shall be deemed and hereby is declared to be 
a substandard building: (a) Inadequate sanitation shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following: (14) General dilapidation or improper maintenance. (c) Any nuisance. (d) All 
wiring, except that which conformed with all applicable laws in effect at the time of 
installation if it is currently in good and safe condition and working properly", will be 
enforced in that such enforcement is for the Public Welfare and in the interest of Public 
Safety. If construction is an exception from the stay at home order, or as long as construction 
continues, the Public's health and safety as regards health and safety regulations must be 
adhered to including the provisions of all housing services as the state, county, and city has 
determined those housing services and benefits to be, including rent reimbursements, 
intercom maintenance, and parking services.

3. That "circumstances" of "loss of income due to the COVID-19 epidemic" and 
"expenditures that stem from government-ordered emergency measures" shall be interpreted 
to apply to those persons, including those over the age of 65, who have not been able to find 
gainful employment because they were by the government ordered or advised to stay at home 
or because places of employment due to the pandemic, are closed and not hiring workers.

4. The California legislature declares: "It is recognized that the practice of denying 
employment opportunity and discriminating in the terms of employment for these reasons 
foments domestic strife and unrest, deprives the state of the fullest utilization of its capacities 
for development and advancement, and substantially and adversely affects the interests of 
employees, employers, and the public in general.”

5. Renter/tenant household necessities may include rent, food, utilities, parking, auto expense, phone 
and internet, medical, insurance, plus other bills like credit cards. The city must provide cash to each 
residential tenant in the amount of $1500. The city can afford it and that the money can be paid back thru 
the increase of city taxes, or other taxpayer supplied revenue sources. The city has provided $11 million to 
small businesses affected by this crises; let the city provide $11 million in loans to residential tenants in the 
form of the $1500 per household.

G. Juan Johnson 
1522 Hi Point St 9
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Los Angeles CA 90035 
Phone 323-807-3099

ref. city agenda link at https://ens.lacity.org/clk/councilagendas/clkcouncilagendas3139754 
03272020.html

ref.county board of supervisors damage file number 20-1158110*001
ref. city damage claim dated Jan 22, 2020 from GJ Johnson at 2:32 p.m.
ref. that denial of equal opportunity by city funded neighborhood councils (city department of
neighborhood empowerment) to ballot qualified write-in candidates violates the city code of ethics
and is against Public Welfare and does discriminate i.e. foments social unrest

ITEM NO. (3) 
20-0147-S44

SUBJECT: COMMUNICATION FROM THE CITY ATTORNEY and ORDINANCE FIRST CONSIDERATION 
relative to providing workers of grocery, drug retail, and food delivery platforms with added protections during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.
ITEM NUMBER 20-0147-S44

I support the passage of the ordinance with the following reservations:

1. Prohibition on residential eviction. This passage needs to be stronger. Rather than a bottom up 
approach, the council needs to take a top down approach; landlords of residential apartment 
properties must be prohibited from serving 3-day notices during the length of the local covid-19 
emergency. In order to serve a three day notice during the emergency, further, it has to be served 
by the HCID after they have determined the notice to be not in violation of the local emergency 
period; the owner must request the HCID to serve the notice.

2. Code enforcement inspectors some making over $200,000 per year, must to every extent 
possible during the crises, assure the diligent enforcement of HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE 
- HSC 17920.3. "Any building or portion thereof including any dwelling unit, guestroom or 
suite of rooms, or the premises on which the same is located, in which there exists any of the 
following listed conditions to an extent that endangers the life, limb, health, property, safety, 
or welfare of the public or the occupants thereof shall be deemed and hereby is declared to be 
a substandard building: (a) Inadequate sanitation shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following: (14) General dilapidation or improper maintenance. (c) Any nuisance. (d) All 
wiring, except that which conformed with all applicable laws in effect at the time of 
installation if it is currently in good and safe condition and working properly", will be 
enforced in that such enforcement is for the Public Welfare and in the interest of Public 
Safety. If construction is an exception from the stay at home order, or as long as construction 
continues, the Public's health and safety as regards health and safety regulations must be 
adhered to including the provisions of all housing services as the state, county, and city has 
determined those housing services and benefits to be, including rent reimbursements, 
intercom maintenance, and parking services.
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3. That "circumstances" of "loss of income due to the COVID-19 epidemic" and 
"expenditures that stem from government-ordered emergency measures" shall be interpreted 
to apply to those persons, including those over the age of 65, who have not been able to find 
gainful employment because they were by the government ordered or advised to stay at home 
or because places of employment due to the pandemic, are closed and not hiring workers.
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4. The California legislature declares: "It is recognized that the practice of denying 
employment opportunity and discriminating in the terms of employment for these reasons 
foments domestic strife and unrest, deprives the state of the fullest utilization of its capacities 
for development and advancement, and substantially and adversely affects the interests of 
employees, employers, and the public in general.”

5. Renter/tenant household necessities may include rent, food, utilities, parking, auto expense, phone 
and internet, medical, insurance, plus other bills like credit cards. The city must provide cash to each 
residential tenant in the amount of $1500. The city can afford it and that the money can be paid back thru 
the increase of city taxes, or other taxpayer supplied revenue sources. The city has provided $11 million to 
small businesses affected by this crises; let the city provide $11 million in loans to residential tenants in the 
form of the $1500 per household.

G. Juan Johnson 
1522 Hi Point St 9 
Los Angeles CA 90035 
Phone 323-807-3099

ref.county board of supervisors damage file number 20-1158110*001
ref. city damage claim dated Jan 22, 2020 from GJ Johnson at 2:32 p.m.
ref. that denial of equal opportunity by city funded neighborhood councils (city department of
neighborhood empowerment) to ballot qualified write-in candidates violates the city code of ethics
and is against Public Welfare and does discriminate i.e. foments social unrest

ITEM NO. (4) 

20-0147-S39
COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE CHIEF LEGISLATIVE ANALYST (CLA) and CITY ATTORNEY and 
ORDINANCE FIRST CONSIDERATION relative to providing supplemental sick leave to workers affected by 
COVID-19. ITEM NO. 20-0147-S39

I support the passage of the ordinance with the following reservations:

1. Prohibition on residential eviction. This passage needs to be stronger. Rather than a bottom up 
approach, the council needs to take a top down approach; landlords of residential apartment 
properties must be prohibited from serving 3-day notices during the length of the local covid-19 
emergency. In order to serve a three day notice during the emergency, further, it has to be served
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by the HCID after they have determined the notice to be not in violation of the local emergency 
period; the owner must request the HCID to serve the notice.

2. Code enforcement inspectors some making over $200,000 per year, must to every extent 
possible during the crises, assure the diligent enforcement of HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE 
- HSC 17920.3. "Any building or portion thereof including any dwelling unit, guestroom or 
suite of rooms, or the premises on which the same is located, in which there exists any of the 
following listed conditions to an extent that endangers the life, limb, health, property, safety, 
or welfare of the public or the occupants thereof shall be deemed and hereby is declared to be 
a substandard building: (a) Inadequate sanitation shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following: (14) General dilapidation or improper maintenance. (c) Any nuisance. (d) All 
wiring, except that which conformed with all applicable laws in effect at the time of 
installation if it is currently in good and safe condition and working properly", will be 
enforced in that such enforcement is for the Public Welfare and in the interest of Public 
Safety. If construction is an exception from the stay at home order, or as long as construction 
continues, the Public's health and safety as regards health and safety regulations must be 
adhered to including the provisions of all housing services as the state, county, and city has 
determined those housing services and benefits to be, including rent reimbursements, 
intercom maintenance, and parking services.

3. That "circumstances" of "loss of income due to the COVID-19 epidemic" and 
"expenditures that stem from government-ordered emergency measures" shall be interpreted 
to apply to those persons, including those over the age of 65, who have not been able to find 
gainful employment because they were by the government ordered or advised to stay at home 
or because places of employment due to the pandemic, are closed and not hiring workers.

4. The California legislature declares: "It is recognized that the practice of denying 
employment opportunity and discriminating in the terms of employment for these reasons 
foments domestic strife and unrest, deprives the state of the fullest utilization of its capacities 
for development and advancement, and substantially and adversely affects the interests of 
employees, employers, and the public in general.”

5. Renter/tenant household necessities may include rent, food, utilities, parking, auto expense, phone 
and internet, medical, insurance, plus other bills like credit cards. The city must provide cash to each 
residential tenant in the amount of $1500. The city can afford it and that the money can be paid back thru 
the increase of city taxes, or other taxpayer supplied revenue sources. The city has provided $11 million to 
small businesses affected by this crises; let the city provide $11 million in loans to residential tenants in the 
form of the $1500 per household.

G. Juan Johnson 
1522 Hi Point St 9 
Los Angeles CA 90035 
Phone 323-807-3099

ref.county board of supervisors damage file number 20-1158110*001 
ref. city damage claim dated Jan 22, 2020 from GJ Johnson at 2:32 p.m.
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ref. that denial of equal opportunity by city funded neighborhood councils (city department of 
neighborhood empowerment) to ballot qualified write-in candidates violates the city code of ethics 
and is against Public Welfare and does discriminate i.e. foments social unrest
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ITEM NO. (5) 

20-0147-S51
COMMUNICATION FROM THE CITY ATTORNEY and ORDINANCE FIRST CONSIDERATION relative to 
adding Article 2-72TT to Chapter XX of the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) to require retail food stores to 
dedicate one hour of customer business exclusively to the elderly and the disabled. ITEM NO. 20-0147-S51.

I support the passage of the ordinance with the following reservations:

1. Prohibition on residential eviction. This passage needs to be stronger. Rather than a bottom up 
approach, the council needs to take a top down approach; landlords of residential apartment 
properties must be prohibited from serving 3-day notices during the length of the local covid-19 
emergency. In order to serve a three day notice during the emergency, further, it has to be served 
by the HCID after they have determined the notice to be not in violation of the local emergency 
period; the owner must request the HCID to serve the notice.

2. Code enforcement inspectors some making over $200,000 per year, must to every extent 
possible during the crises, assure the diligent enforcement of HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE 
- HSC 17920.3. "Any building or portion thereof including any dwelling unit, guestroom or 
suite of rooms, or the premises on which the same is located, in which there exists any of the 
following listed conditions to an extent that endangers the life, limb, health, property, safety, 
or welfare of the public or the occupants thereof shall be deemed and hereby is declared to be 
a substandard building: (a) Inadequate sanitation shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following: (14) General dilapidation or improper maintenance. (c) Any nuisance. (d) All 
wiring, except that which conformed with all applicable laws in effect at the time of 
installation if it is currently in good and safe condition and working properly", will be 
enforced in that such enforcement is for the Public Welfare and in the interest of Public 
Safety. If construction is an exception from the stay at home order, or as long as construction 
continues, the Public's health and safety as regards health and safety regulations must be 
adhered to including the provisions of all housing services as the state, county, and city has 
determined those housing services and benefits to be, including rent reimbursements, 
intercom maintenance, and parking services.

3. That "circumstances" of "loss of income due to the COVID-19 epidemic" and 
"expenditures that stem from government-ordered emergency measures" shall be interpreted 
to apply to those persons, including those over the age of 65, who have not been able to find 
gainful employment because they were by the government ordered or advised to stay at home 
or because places of employment due to the pandemic, are closed and not hiring workers.
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4. The California legislature declares: "It is recognized that the practice of denying 
employment opportunity and discriminating in the terms of employment for these reasons 
foments domestic strife and unrest, deprives the state of the fullest utilization of its capacities 
for development and advancement, and substantially and adversely affects the interests of 
employees, employers, and the public in general.”
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5. Renter/tenant household necessities may include rent, food, utilities, parking, auto expense, phone 
and internet, medical, insurance, plus other bills like credit cards. The city must provide cash to each 
residential tenant in the amount of $1500. The city can afford it and that the money can be paid back thru 
the increase of city taxes, or other taxpayer supplied revenue sources. The city has provided $11 million to 
small businesses affected by this crises; let the city provide $11 million in loans to residential tenants in the 
form of the $1500 per household.

G. Juan Johnson 
1522 Hi Point St 9 
Los Angeles CA 90035 
Phone 323-807-3099

ref.county board of supervisors damage file number 20-1158110*001
ref. city damage claim dated Jan 22, 2020 from GJ Johnson at 2:32 p.m.
ref. that denial of equal opportunity by city funded neighborhood councils (city department of
neighborhood empowerment) to ballot qualified write-in candidates violates the city code of ethics
and is against Public Welfare and does discriminate i.e. foments social unrest

ITEM NO. (12) 

20-0147-S5.
COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHIEF LEGISLATIVE ANALYST (CLA) relative to providing the Council 
President with temporary authority to transfer funds in the Council Budget to respond to the local emergency. ITEM 
NO 20-0147-S5.

I support the passage of the ordinance with the following reservations:

1. Prohibition on residential eviction. This passage needs to be stronger. Rather than a bottom up 
approach, the council needs to take a top down approach; landlords of residential apartment 
properties must be prohibited from serving 3-day notices during the length of the local covid-19 
emergency. In order to serve a three day notice during the emergency, further, it has to be served 
by the HCID after they have determined the notice to be not in violation of the local emergency 
period; the owner must request the HCID to serve the notice.

2. Code enforcement inspectors some making over $200,000 per year, must to every extent 
possible during the crises, assure the diligent enforcement of HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE 
- HSC 17920.3. "Any building or portion thereof including any dwelling unit, guestroom or 
suite of rooms, or the premises on which the same is located, in which there exists any of the 
following listed conditions to an extent that endangers the life, limb, health, property, safety, 
or welfare of the public or the occupants thereof shall be deemed and hereby is declared to be
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a substandard building: (a) Inadequate sanitation shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following: (14) General dilapidation or improper maintenance. (c) Any nuisance. (d) All 
wiring, except that which conformed with all applicable laws in effect at the time of 
installation if it is currently in good and safe condition and working properly", will be 
enforced in that such enforcement is for the Public Welfare and in the interest of Public 
Safety. If construction is an exception from the stay at home order, or as long as construction 
continues, the Public's health and safety as regards health and safety regulations must be 
adhered to including the provisions of all housing services as the state, county, and city has 
determined those housing services and benefits to be, including rent reimbursements, 
intercom maintenance, and parking services.
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3. That "circumstances" of "loss of income due to the COVID-19 epidemic" and 
"expenditures that stem from government-ordered emergency measures" shall be interpreted 
to apply to those persons, including those over the age of 65, who have not been able to find 
gainful employment because they were by the government ordered or advised to stay at home 
or because places of employment due to the pandemic, are closed and not hiring workers.

4. The California legislature declares: "It is recognized that the practice of denying 
employment opportunity and discriminating in the terms of employment for these reasons 
foments domestic strife and unrest, deprives the state of the fullest utilization of its capacities 
for development and advancement, and substantially and adversely affects the interests of 
employees, employers, and the public in general.”

5. Renter/tenant household necessities may include rent, food, utilities, parking, auto expense, phone 
and internet, medical, insurance, plus other bills like credit cards. The city must provide cash to each 
residential tenant in the amount of $1500. The city can afford it and that the money can be paid back thru 
the increase of city taxes, or other taxpayer supplied revenue sources. The city has provided $11 million to 
small businesses affected by this crises; let the city provide $15 million (fifteen million) in loans to residential 
tenants in the form of the $1500 per household.

G. Juan Johnson 
1522 Hi Point St 9 
Los Angeles CA 90035 
Phone 323-807-3099

ref.county board of supervisors damage file number 20-1158110*001
ref. city damage claim dated Jan 22, 2020 from GJ Johnson at 2:32 p.m.
ref. that denial of equal opportunity by city funded neighborhood councils (city department of
neighborhood empowerment) to ballot qualified write-in candidates violates the city code of ethics
and is against Public Welfare and does discriminate i.e. foments social unrest
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